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Helping to make Marigny a better place to live, work and play

“This is the seventh in a series of drawings
to show the rich architectural inventory of
Faubourg Marigny. I will be featuring drawings
from my sketchbook of Bernard de Marigny’s
historic neighborhood. Eventually, it will become
a coloring book to teach children and adults
how “to read” a building by type and style and
iden fy its components. The houses illustrated
will represent what I consider to be the best
examples in Marigny. It is my hope that this will
aid in a be er understanding of architecture,
foster a love for old buildings and demonstrate
the importance of historic preserva on.”
— Lloyd Sensat, Sun Oak in Faubourg Marigny
May 2010

Row House (1830-1865)
By Eugene Cizek & Lloyd Sensat

The period of 1820-1830 was a period of
transi on for the Creole faubourgs as American
inﬂuences gained momentum. The row house
was long popular in Bal more, Philadelphia, and
the eastern seaboard and was popularized in
New Orleans during the 1830s and 1840s.
This house type, with each house iden cal
and linked to the next by a solid brick ﬁre wall
and chimney, was built in a row. The ﬁnest
row houses in New Orleans are the Pontalba
buildings on Jackson Square. Another extant
example of exquisite architectural design is the
Julia Row Houses in the Old American Sector,
now Central Business District.

Architects’ Row: 2701 Chartres
Only two buildings survive of a block of ten
three and one-half story brick row houses in
the 2700 block of Chartres. An iden cal row of
ten faced Royal Street with Architects’ Street
providing a service alley at mid-block which

Continued on page 6

Coming March 11 - see page 5

Letter from the President
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New Board Members
First of all I would like to thank Troy Gant, the co-owner
of Second Vine Wines, for his years of service as an FMIA
Board Member. Troy has taken an addi onal job with the
Department of Homeland Security, which requires him to
be out of town a great amount of me. Because of this,
Troy has missed quite a number of Board mee ngs, and
simlpl doesn’t have the me to serve on our Board. It is
my personal pleasure to have developed a friendship with
him and I would like to thank Troy again for his service to
the FMIA, where he also served in the thankless job of
Treasurer.
It also important to acknowledge that Gretchen Bomboy
has stepped down from the Board. However, don’t worry,
Gretchen is going anywhere!! With her years of service,
and corresponding ins tu onal knowledge, it would
be hard to run the FMIA without Gretchen’s hard work.
Gretchen will con nue to host our mee ngs and be the
“oﬃce manager’ for the organiza on. She had been
looking to step back, and a perfect opportunity presented
itself when two outstanding candidates were nominated
for the Board: Elisa Cool and Donna Wakeman. Donna is a
former Board Member, and is currently serving as Editor of
the newsle er. Elisa has been a member of the FMIA for
a year, and has shown great ini a ve by organizing catch
basin cleanings throughout the neighborhood. I excitedly
welcome Elisa and Donna to the Board. Congratula ons!!

Short Term Rental Alliance with Tremé
Short Term Rentals were a huge part of the most recent
elec ons. And even the current City Planning Commission
seems to have seen the light regarding Commercial Spot
Zoning for Whole Home Short Term Rentals. Since there
was a moratorium on STR’s in the French Quarter, the
Tremé and Marigny have been most impacted by STR’s. In
fact, per the Lens, over 10% of the homes in the Marigny
have a STR license. With that in mind, the FMIA Board
has reached out to the Tremé to work together on a joint
proposal for STR regula ons in our neighborhoods. One
mee ng has been held, and we look to hold a second one,
as well as developing a policy agenda, before the next City
Council is sworn in.

St. Claude Corridor Alliance
with Bywater and St. Roch
In the last two months, plans were announced to develop
a bou que hotel at Montegut and St. Claude in the
Bywater. This project would preserve the current buildings
on St. Claude and would stretch all the way through the
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Ads should be photo ready, or in jpg, f or pdf format.
All adver sing must be received by the 15th of each month for
publica on in the next month’s issue. For informa on regarding
adver sing, contact us at secretary@faubourgmarigny.org.

Classifieds Now Available
The newsle er is now accep ng classiﬁed ads. Personals, however,
are not being accepted. Contact ads@faubourgmarigny.org. Classiﬁed
Rates: $5.00 per each 25 words.

About the Newsletter
Les Amis de Marigny is the newsle er of the Faubourg Marigny
Improvement Associa on, a 501(c) non-proﬁt, all-volunteer organiza on
commi ed to the preserva on of the unique architectural and cultural
heritage of our historic district, and to improving the quality of life in
our diverse community.
Contents, editorials and opinions expressed do not necessarily reﬂect
the oﬃcial views of the FMIA, its Board or its members. The FMIA does
not warrant the legality of any business adver sed in its newsle er.
Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint
any of the newsle er, including photographs and original artwork, must
be obtained from the editor and/or byline columnist.
Manuscripts, photographs and ar cles dealing with topics of interest
to the Marigny neighborhood are encouraged. The editor reserves the
right to reject submissions including editorial and adver sing content.
Submissions must be received by the 7th of the month for inclusion in
the next month’s issue. Send contribu ons to:
FMIA Newsle er
2401 Burgundy St., Box 10
NOLA 70117
or editor@faubourgmarigny.org.
The newsle er is published each month except August and January.
Back issues are available online at www.faubourgmarigny.org.
Design & Layout by GK Produc ons, Inc.
Prin ng by Printall, Inc.
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Letter from the President Continued from page 2
block to Rampart. This project would incorporate half
of the en re block, as well as having a restaurant, pool
for use by guests and non- guests, as well as space for
events (both inside and outside). This would be far larger
than most developments there, and would involve the
combining of parcels. On February 6, this project went to
the City Planning Commission. The developer’s a ornet,
Jus n Schmi , asked for, and was granted a deferral to the
next mee ng. However, the ci zens that a ended were
allowed to make their public comments, and boy did they!!
Neighbors were lined up at the microphone, and brought
signs to hold in the air, many of them holding up signs that
said “ Block out the Sun yard”, in a clever play on words.
This project has started a discussion about what the future
of St. Claude should be. With that in mind, the FMIA Board
has reached out to Neighbors First for Bywater and St,
Roch to form a St. Claude Coali on. Both organiza ons
have accepted our oﬀer, and our ﬁrst mee ng will be held
soon. By bringing these three neighborhood associa ons
together to develop our vision, it is hoped that we will
present a strong and organized coali on. I will con nue to
update you on our progress.

920 Frenchmen
An a empted zoning change at 920 Frenchmen St has
gained recent media a en on. I wrote extensively on
this subject in last month’s newsle er, and have sent
numerous eblasts. Therefore, I’m not going to go into the
history again. As I write this, we are just over a week away
from a CPC hearing on this ma er. Now, the developer’s
representa ve told a room full of neighbors that they
would cancel there appearance before the CPC on February
27, and schedule a proper NPP at a convenient me for
neighbor’s to a end. Needless to say, they aren’t planning
to live up to their promise, and are pushing forward. There
is much that can be said about how this project has been
pushed forward, and has been said. But I think the most
important thing is this: This project shows how crucial the
NPP process and CPC Hearings are. Without them, poli cal
connec ons amd access to poli cal power would run even
more rampant. Even worse, it would make it impossible to
tell when your neighborhood is being altered and changed
to ﬁt others self-interests, with no regard to the average
ci zen.

Governor Nicholls Wharves
Last summer, announcements were made that the city was
trading the Public Belt railroad to the Port of New Orleans.
The main headline was that this would connect the
Moonwalk with Crescent Park, providing a con nual path
from ferry Terminal to the Bywater and the Rusty Rainbow.
What has been unclear are the plans for the wharves
March 2018

themselves. There has been great concern about revenue
genera ng ac vi es there (in order to replace income
from the Public Belt) and what impact that would have
on the residents of the French Quarter and the Marigny.
We are currently working to ﬁnd that out, and will inform
everyone when we know.

Frenchmen Overlay Rezoning
On January 25, District C Councilmember Nadine Ramsey
a empted to get the City Council to vote for a Mo on that
would have asked the City Planning Commission to do a
study addressing three main issues; garbage cans on the
sidewalk, fair pay for musicians, and changing the zoning
rules for the clubs on Frenchmen. As of now, the clubs
on Frenchmen are required to be Restaurants, with the
excep on of two cocktail licenses per block. A restaurant
is required to have 50 % food sales. Councilmember
Ramsey’s mo on would have asked City Planning to
consider keeping the Restaurant classiﬁca on un l 9 PM.
A er 9 PM, they would be required to sell “some food”, but
there would be no requirement for the total percentage
of sales. Normally, a Councilmember would submit a
mo on and have it placed on the Agenda, making ci zens
aware of what will be considered at that mee ng. Instead,
Councilmember Ramsey chos to submit her mo on at the
mee ng. This would have required a suspension of the
rules, which needs a unanimous vote. Upon ques oning,
Councilmember Ramsey stated that not just bar owners,
but neighbors, had asked for these changes. In my
me at the FMIA, and my years on the Board and as
President, we have never asked Councilmember Ramsey
for these changes. Nor has she reached out to us to
discuss changing the zoning for Frenchmen. Addi onally,
she deﬂected cri cism from Councilmember Head by
saying that this was only a study. Councilmember Head
disagreed, sta ng that she was asking for a new bar
classiﬁca on. Hardly an inconsequen al act. The ﬁnal vote
was 5-2, with Councilmembers Head and Guidry vo ng
against it, defea ng her a empt to introduce the mo on
since a unanimous vote was required. I have contacted
Councilmember Ramsey by email well over 10 mes. One
me she agreed to meet me, but since then she has failed
to actually agree to set up a mee ng. I will con nue to try
to get a mee ng. Since we helped establish the Frenchmen
Overlay, and she said ci zens had asked her for these
changes, I feel it is essen al that we have our opinions and
our input included.

HAPPY EASTER!!
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Sts. Peter And Paul Update
By Nathalie Jordi

Calendar of Events
March 2018

Hi neighbors,
Here’s the latest on at 2317 Burgundy (the renova on of
the former Catholic school/church campus into a hotel on
Burgundy St between Marigny & Mandeville.)

Accomplished
• Marigny and Burgundy St school exterior window trim
repainted historic green color (other facades to follow).
• Concrete driveway poured. Other steps, ramps, porches
and plan ng beds in various stages of progress.
• First coat of paint in school 1st ﬂoor guest rooms
• Structural repair of crumbling masonry wall in rectory
and in church
• Plaster repair inside the church.

Ongoing
• Exterior masonry and plaster repair - Palmisano is
priori zing the facades near the power lines so that
permanent power can be turned back on in Feb.
• Skylight install in school roof
• Development of the interior design by the team at ASH
NYC (my partners)
• Started pos ng pics on
Instagram @peterandpaulrestora on

Upcoming
• Demo of remaining parking lot asphalt to make way for
new surface
• Tile install in school guest rooms and bathrooms
• Closing walls in school, turning a en on to rectory and
convent
• Installing convent siding
A few neighbors have asked about site tours, which I love to
give. if you are interested (you’ll have to sign a waiver and
wear a hard hat), please email me at
nathalie.jordi@gmail.com.

Board Mee ng
March 7, 7 pm,
2509 Burgundy St.
Meet the Neighbors
Date & Venue TBD.
General Mee ng
March 19, 6:30 Potluck, 7:15 Mee ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy St.

April 2018
Board Mee ng
April 4, 7 pm,
2509 Burgundy St.
Meet the Neighbors
Date & Venue TBD.
General Mee ng
April 16, 6:30 Potluck, 7:15 Mee ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy St.

NONPACC MEETINGS
5th District — 2nd Wednesday, 6 pm,
3900 N. Claiborne
8th District — 4th Tuesday 6 pm, 334 Royal

If you have an event for the calendar
please send it to
editor@faubourgmarigny.org

Pat Tobler, Philip Pusateri, and Val Solino, former students at Sts. Peter and Paul School,
getting ready to “Pledge the Flag” in 1965, and now.
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Nickel-A-Dance, New Orleans’ Classic Jazz Soirée,
is Celebrating their 25th Anniversary!
Nickel-A-Dance is a free series of Sunday a ernoon jazz
concerts that are a hit with children, families, seniors, and
the general dancing public that don’t tend to go to night
clubs. It a racts a diverse
group of fans that meet on
Frenchmen Street to dance
while listening to the best of
today’s classic jazz bands.
The concerts are familyfriendly, a rac ng a diverse
crowd of locals as well as visitors to the city. The concerts
celebrate jazz as America’s original dance music, and
dancing is what it’s all about. Here you’ll ﬁnd the regulars
who have been mee ng here to dance for years, along
with curious tourists exploring Frenchmen Street. In New
Orleans everybody dances.
This year along with the fall series in October there will be
a spring concert featuring Herlin Riley and the Flat Foot
Five on
Sunday, March 11, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
The Maison, 508 Frenchmen Street.
For more informa on call 504-722-4880.

Herlin Riley
New Orleans is a
drummer’s town. But
in this town full of ﬁrst
class drummers, Herlin
Riley is “the” drummer.
The Baron of the Boom
Boom. The Pulse that
keeps the life ﬂowing
through any body of
work. Born into a musical
family steeped in gospel,
blues and jazz, Wynton Marsalis asked him to join him in
New York in 1988 where he stayed for almost two decades
while s ll maintaining a home in New Orleans. He s ll is a
regularly featured musician with the Jazz at Lincoln Center
Orchestra but now is back in his home town when he’s not
on tour with Ahmad Jamal, Dr. John, or Harry Connick, Jr. He
lights up a stage with just his presence and always ﬁres up
the ﬁrst class jazz ar sts who love to play with him.
Herlin Riley Bio courtesy
the New Orleans Jazz Celebra on website

Free and Family Friendly!
Neighborhood Engagement
Our new Neighborhood Engagement liaison is
Sheraé M. Hunter, Senior Liaison
Mayor’s Neighborhood Engagement Oﬃce
1300 Perdido Street, Suite 8E15, NOLA 70112
Email: smhunter@nola.gov
Phone: 504 658-4966
Ms Hunter invites all to a endthe next

Mark Brink
(504) 944-7733

Specializing in Exhaust Systems

Mark’s Muffler Shop

Authorized FLOWMASTER & DYNOMAX Dealer

Since 1984
Same Location

5229 St. Claude Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70117

Neighborhood Leaders Roundtable
March 24th, 2018
The Opioid Crisis: Helping Fight Addic on and Overdose
Topics of discussion include:
• What are Opiates?
• How do I stop an overdose?
• Where can I go for help?
• How are opiates ingested?
• How do I dispose of unused medica ons,
including opiates?
Sea ng is limited, so please Register Today.
March 2018
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Color Me Creole continued from page 1
allowed access to the large three story service wings and
courtyard, which completed the complex. The complex
began in 1836 and was built in the Creole style by La
Compagnie des Architects. The two survivors were sold by
the company to its ﬁrst president, L. G. Hilingsberg, who
kept them ll his death in 1848. These buildings retain
the Creole characteris cs of the neighborhood. Each
individual building is a Creole town house. The features
include the ﬁrst ﬂoor arch openings with iron bar transoms
and paneled French doors, a service passage rather than
interior hall and a ﬁne spiral stairway in the rear gallery
opening to a courtyard and service wing. The balcony has
cathedral pa ern wrought iron. The dormer not visible in
the drawing is Federal in design. The exposed red brick
facade rather than stuccoed and residen al ﬁrst ﬂoor are
American in style. The row across the street at 2704-06,
2708-10 with Greek Revival details and side hall reﬂect
the more American concepts. The row of ten is now a
row of two but is called Architects’ Row; it was originally
called “Aristocrats’ Row.” In 1836, E enne Cordeviolle and
Francois Lacroix, both free men of color, the la er being
one of the wealthiest men in New Orleans, purchased the
building next to the surviving houses. An ar cle in the
Louisiana Historical Quarterly (Volume XX- Number 3) lists
some of the prominent residents of the row: Commodore
William Hunter, the inventor of the iron ship, Captain John

6

C. Smith, a re red shipmaster, Mrs. Richard Prator, nee
Beauregard, Philo Goodwin, a raconteur, the Reverend H.
M. Smith, Placide Canonge, manager of the French Opera
House, the Hubbards, Kennedys, Forstalls, and Singletons.
If the block, destroyed in the twen eth century, was s ll
intact it would be one of the most important architectural
complexes in the city of New Orleans of Na onal Landmark
status. The drawing shows 2701 Chartres in a restored
condi on based on plan book 40, folio 8, signed and dated,
J. A. Pueyo and Cosnier, February 28, 1845.

Next Month:
Corner Store

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
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I Love a Parade!

Board Members

Scenes from Krewe du Vieux
Photos by Nick Lambert

Allen Johnson, President
Lisa Suarez, Vice-President
Joel Ross, Recording Secretary
Mark Malouse, Treasurer
Jeﬀ Bromberger, Simone Cifuentes, Elisa Cool,
Ma Del Vecchio, Donna Wakeman
Gretchen Bomboy, Oﬃce Manager

FMIA Committees
Short Term Rentals
Allen Johnson: president@faubourgmarigny.org
Zoning and Land Use
Joel Ross: jross@faubourgmarigny.org
Public Safety
Lisa Suarez: vicepresident@faubourgmarigny.org
Special Events & Fundraising
Jeﬀ Bromberger: jbromberger@faubourgmarigny.org
Newsle er
Donna Wakeman: editor@faubourgmarigny.org
Membership
Allen Johnson: president@faubourgmarigny.org
Home Tour
Lisa Suarez: vicepresident@faubourgmarigny.org

March 2018
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Marigny Green News
By Deborah Oppenheim

The Hollygrove Market and Farm is located at 8301
Olive Street, NOLA 70118 in the Uptown/Carrollton
area. There is a community garden space, market and
urban farm. Their mission is “to increase accessibility of
fresh produce to Hollygrove, surrounding underserved
neighborhoods and all New Orleans while promo ng
sustainability through support of local farmers and the
local economy as well as ac ng as a demonstra on site
for environmentally sustainable prac ces.” Hollygrove
Market and Farm has developed and operates a CSA
(community supported agriculture)-style coopera ve and
retail market.

bring to the weekly drop-oﬀ loca on.
Unacceptable food includes meat,
bones, dairy, oily food and seafood.
Acceptable food waste included fruit, vegetable scraps
(peels, pits and seeds), tea bags, coﬀee grounds, ﬁlters,
eggshells, nut shells, seed shells, plain bread, plain pasta
and plain grains. The reason for the scraps to be frozen is
they carry less odor, the freezing process breaks down the
waste and makes them easier to compost.
The ﬁrst two programs were at Rosa Keller and Alvar
Libraries. Ms. Serpe has expanded the program to more
sites and con nued to partner with New Orleans Public
Libraries and now Schmelly’s Dirt Farm.
2018 Hours: Seven Sites Each Week

Recycling Savings
Since 2010 the city has saved nearly $1.3 million in landﬁll
costs through its recycling program. Recycle through
the city’s residen al program is about 41% of eligible
households according to Sanita on Direc on Cynthia
Sylvain-Lear. The garden waste a er the tornado in New
Orleans eEast was brought to a local composter. Glass
is not yet cost-feasible for the city to curbside recycle.
However, residents can bring the glass every second
Saturday to the Recycling Drop-Oﬀ Center on Elysian
Fields.

(no collec on on holidays and extreme weather events)
• Saturdays: Rosa Keller Library, 10:30 am - noon
discarded scraps go to Hollygrove Market
to create soil
• Saturdays: Hubbell Library, 2:00 - 3:30 pm
• Sundays: Norman Mayer Library, 2:00 - 3:30 pm
• Mondays: Children’s Resource Library 4:00 - 5:30 pm
• Wednesdays: Friends of NOPL Carriage House
Bookshop / behind La er Library 12:30 - 2:00 pm.
• Wednesdays: Mid City Library on Canal St.,
5:30 - 7:00 pm
• Thursdays: Alvar Library, 5:30 - 7:00 pm
discarded scraps go to France Street farms
For more informa on contact: lynneserpe.nola@gmail.com
and/or h p://compostnow.blogspot.com

Food Waste Recycling
When Michael Bloomberg was Mayor of New York City,
he ini ated food waste ”the city’s ﬁnal recycling fron er”
and expanded compos ng programs. There is a growing
number of municipali es that are compos ng food waste.
Now, thanks to a program called Compost New Orleans
Waste or Compost Now was launched in January 2017 by
a volunteer, Lynne Serpe. The mission is to divert food
waste from the landﬁll and turn that waste into nutrient
rich compost used by local farmers and gardeners. With a
small grant from the New Orleans Public Library
Ms. Serpe started the compost project. This compos ng
eﬀort will save tax dollars and improve the environment.
Research by the U.S. EPA has found that “…compostable
materials – including grass clippings, vegeta on, leaves,
paper, paperboard and food wasted makes up 56% of
municipal solid waste by weight.”
People will compost if the program is reliable and easy
to do. All you must do is to freeze your food waste and
8
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Coming Sunday, May 20, 2018 — The FMIA 46th Annual Spring Home and Garden Tour
Question: What’s the hardest part of
putting together the Home Tour?
If you live in Marigny, everyone
wants to see your house or your
neighbor’s house! Please, please,
please consider sharing how you
live as FMIA’s single fundraiser of
the year, and consider asking your
neighborhood friends to show
theirs, this year in the Rectangle. It’s
only 4 hours on a Sunday, and there
are always trained volunteers (our
greatest strength!) to watch over
the tour-goers and your precious
rooms.

March 2018

Answer:

Finding the homes to show.

Keep in mind your home does not
have to be from the pages of House
Beau ful or clean enough to eat
oﬀ the ﬂoors! While show places
o en get the press, folks are always
curious to see how we manage to ﬁt
into a Historic District in real life.
As an added a rac on, especially
a er many requests during last
year’s tour in the Triangle, the Den
of Muses, home of Krewe du Vieux,
may be hos ng a post-tour party
featuring a close-up look at their
ﬂoats. Contact
vicepresident@faubourgmarigny.org

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on

It’s the Rectangle this year.
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No February Public Safety Report, but Big Thank-You’s
By Lisa Suarez

The 5th District New Orleans Neighbors & Police An Crime Council (NONPACC) scheduled for Ash Wednesday,
February 14th, 2018 was canceled. Even the Ci zen
a endees were too exhausted to par cipate.
However, at 7:30 a.m. the day before, on Fat Tuesday, new
Board Member Elisa Cool, Nick Lambert, and Lisa Suarez
delivered 72 sandwiches, fruit, snacks, water, and a
Bywater Bakery Chan lly Cake to the sta on at Claiborne
and Alvar.

This was the second year for a Fat Tuesday Feed Your 5th
District Oﬃcers, who are not working the Parades. All
NOPD oﬃcers work 12-hour shi s during the ﬁnal twelve
days of Mardi Gras — which is why NONPACC was just not
possible.

Photo by Nick Lambert

Big Thank-You’s to Sue Hall, Dexter B. Ford, Lisa Faatland,
Emily A enhoﬀer, and Susan Drongowski who contributed
to grocery purchases. Giant Thank-You’s to Rick Prince,
Charles Murphy and Danny Bruchey who made ALL the
sandwiches (turkey and ham, with or without cheese) and
contributed again, not just the know-how, but the bread,
plas c bags, printed LABELS, and the li le restaurant
packs of mustard and mayo.

Lisa, Oﬃcer Vappie, and Elisa in the kitchen at the 5th.
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Speaking Volumes
By Sara Jacobelli, Assistant Branch Manager, Alvar Library

Photo by Phyllis Parun

If you s ll have bags of Mardi Gras beads around the
house, you can donate them to the ARC. Par cipa ng
loca ons of NOPL, including Alvar, have purple recycling
bins to collect the beads, trinkets and stuﬀed animals. The
ARC provides a suppor ve work environment for those
with intellectual and developmental disabili es.
h p://nolalibrary.org/ h ps://arcgno.org/

New Year/New Magazine
It can be hard to keep up with everything the Library oﬀers.
Now the NOPL has a printed monthly central source for
library news, event lis ngs, and new products and services
informa on. Look for it in all loca ons of your New Orleans
Public Library:
nolalibrary.org/ar cle/43/new-year-new-magazine

Financial Literacy Workshop:

The Entrepreneurial Equation: Women’s
Business Owner Roundtable Discussion
Tuesday, March 13, 5 pm. At this seminar, ideas and
strategies will be shared. A endees will learn how to put
banking, re rement, and insurance tools to work to build
and protect their businesses.

Publisher Bill Lavender and author Carolyn Levy

In the Garden Writers’ Workshop:

Welcome to our second season of the workshop
Writers of all levels of experience and all genres are
welcome, including Poetry, Fic on and Nonﬁc on Prose,
and Plays. Local and visi ng authors will periodically stop
by to read their work and oﬀer advice and encouragement.
Par cipants will read their work at a public reading in May.
You may sign up at the Circula on Desk, or just come to the
ﬁrst session. We will meet the second Saturday of every
month from 2:00-3:45 pm, from September through May.
This month’s workshop will meet Saturday, March 10, from
2:00-3:45 pm. This month’s workshop will focus on prose.
We will write ﬂash ﬁc on and ﬂash nonﬁc on/memoir.

Alvar Programs:
Toddler Story Time: Tuesdays, 11 am
Odyssey House Medicaid sign-up assistance:
Wednesdays, 10 am-12 pm
A representa ve from Odyssey House will be available to
assist with Medicaid applica ons and ques ons.
Computer Tutoring: Thursdays, 11 am-1 pm
Snacks: Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00 pm. Free snacks
for children and teens 18 years and younger. The New
Orleans Public Library oﬀers snacks and meals to youth
in partnership with Second Harvest Food Banks’ Kids Café
program at par cipa ng branches.
Compost at Alvar: Thursday evenings, 5:30-7:00 pm (now
star ng and ending ½ hour earlier!)
Please note: There will be no compost collec ons on days
NOPL is closed.
For further informa on, check out their Facebook page:
CompostNOW.

All NOPL locations will be closed for
Good Friday: March 30th, 2018
March 2018
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What to Do About a Frequently Barking Dog?
By S.J. Sebellin-Ross

Some months ago, I called the LA SPCA for advice about a
neighbor’s frequently barking dog. They told me to avoid
the owner and call the police. Two court dates later – one
where the SPCA forced the owner to abide by LA animal
care ordinances and one where the owner tried to stop
us from contac ng the police and lost – we are now
armed with considerable determina on and a knowledge
neighbors have asked us to share.

What Can an Owner Do?

Call the Police

Also, address the cause.
Is your dog frequently
barking at passing people, etc.? Avoid sight s mulus by
keeping him indoors. Is he le outside, alone, bored?
The Bri sh Kennel Club says “... every dog owner has a
duty of care to make sure that their dog gets at least one
walk every day.” Walk him instead. If you can’t; hire a dog
walker.

Non-emergency: 504-821-2222.
It is their job to enforce ordinances including Sec. 66-203 (1):
It shall be unlawful for the owner or keeper of any animal
or fowl to allow frequent or con nuing noise which
disturbs a reasonable person of normal sensi vity.
Also contact your Community Engagement Oﬃcer. In
District 5 it is Oﬃcer Larry Dace, LDace@nola.gov and cc
Commander Frank Young, FMYoung@nola.gov.

Should You Speak with Your Neighbor, First?
Frequent barking is caused by boredom, anxiety, territorial
and a en on-seeking behavior, and/or fear. The American
Kennel Club says it is a red ﬂag of an irresponsible dog
owner.

Never console a barking dog; it rewards bad behavior.
Instead, the Humane Society recommends the Water
Training Method:
immediately, consistently,
and persistently squirt the
dog with water whenever
it barks, saying, “QUIET!”

The LA SPCA says, “If you don’t have me for a dog,
don’t get a dog.” So make the me to learn how to be a
responsible dog owner and give your pet the care and
a en on he deserves.

In an ideal world, talk to your neighbor. However, an
irresponsible pet owner is not an ideal world. Do you feel
safe and qualiﬁed to address an irresponsible owner?

What if You Talk to Your Neighbor and They
Dismisses Your Concerns?
For example, what if your neighbor says the animal
is a guard dog? Beyond the fact that a guard dog is a
speciﬁcally trained animal, not a pet abandoned in a yard,
the ordinance makes no excep ons.

Should You Contact the LA SPCA?
Owners who are irresponsible about barking may be
irresponsible about care. While our SPCA does not deal
with barking, they do deal with animal welfare, so if you
have concerns: www.la-spca.org/hlrcomplaint,
504-368-5191, or dispatch@nohlr.org.

Should You Get an Ultrasonic Bark Deterrent?
These devices emit noise only dogs can hear. Triggered
by barking, these devices train the dog not to bark. If you
purchase one, look for a unit that has suﬃcient range and
does not require a collar.
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Board Meeting Minutes: December 6, 2017
Members in A endance
Allen Johnson, Gretchen Bomboy, Joel
Ross, Mark Malouse, Lisa Suarez, Ma
Del Vecchio
Late are:
Absent are: Troy Gant, Jeﬀ Bromberger,
Simone Cifuentes
Mee ng called to order at 7:07
Topic 0 – Gree ngs, Quorum
President’s Report – The East Bank
will a empt to set up a panel like the
President’s Council on the Westbank.
The Riverfront Neighborhood Groups
are mee ng every month.
STR Commi ee – Pushing for a
moratorium on whole home rentals
in all zoning districts. Seeking to
only allow any STRs to homes with a
homestead exemp on.

tomorrow night. It is at the Bywater
Bakery at 3624 Dauphine. Presenta on
starts at 6:45pm.
Zoning Change for alcohol at Trash
Palace – There is a City Planning
Commission/Safety & Permits zoning
change sign in the windows, but we
can’t ﬁnd anything on the OneStop
Shop.
Tricentennial $1,000 Neighborhood
Grants – The city is going to give a
$1,000 grant to each neighborhood.
This is due by January 8th. This should
be a neighborhood project aimed at
the Tricentennial. FMIA will apply.

Topic 3 – Others
Bobbie Moﬃt – 3 trees were cut down
in Washington Square Park. He is very
upset.
Lisa moves to have Gretchen
reimbursed for the tent to cover the
stage.
Topic 4 – Adjourn
Mee ng adjourned 8:23 pm

Topic 1 – Old Business
Royal Frenchmen Hotel – Opera ons
have changed in the hotel and they
are working with the neighbors, code
enforcement, and the FMIA to be a
good neighbor.
Train Quiet Zone mee ngs – We voted
in March or April to support a quiet
zone proposed by the BNA. This would
be a quiet zone along the Press Street
corridor.
Topic 2 – New Business
Krewe du Vieux – Ken Kinne – Route
will be presented to the City and the
members tomorrow. KdV has the full
support of the FMIA. Garbage pickup is
fantas c for KdV.
Christmas Caroling – This will take place
on Sunday, December 10th at 6:30pm.
Electricity will be checked on Saturday
and shed access. Only Ray Bun n will
be available to help set up. Allen and
Ma will be there Sunday evening and
will be available to help cleanup as
well. There are enough coﬀee pourers
and cookie giving volunteers. Cleanup
commi ee has 2 volunteers, but Allen
and Ma will need to be there to help
tear down the stage.
920 Frenchmen St. – The owners are
reques ng a zoning change for the
lot. We are going to keep track of City
Council agendas.
1919 Burgundy NPP – A end the
NPP at 1pm on December 15th at the
loca on. They are going to a empt to
change the use from a residen al to a
commercial use.
3034-36 St. Claude Truck Farm NPP
– NFB wants us to a end the NPP

March 2018
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FMIA General Meeting Minutes: January 15, 2018
President Allen Johnson began the mee ng at 7:15 p.m. with
gree ngs to the assembled and newcomers Kyu Won Kim ,
Wade Hampton and Ma Murphy. There were guests who did
not sign in, therefore the names are not on record. from the
500 block of Marigny Street.
Announcements: Looking for new Board Members to take the
place of Troy Gant, who is spending very li le me at home,
due to a job with Homeland Security in Florida addressing
Storm Clean-up.
Thank-you to Katherine Kuroczko for a wonderful Meet the
Neighbors at Faubourg Wines. Thank-you to Cap Black for
arranging sleeping shelter in the Healing Center Lobby during
Freeze Nights.
Allen reports ac vi es of the Riverfront Alliance (RA) have
included visits with Councilmembers-Elect Helena Moreno
and Cyndi Nguyen, and State Senator JP Morrell. Ms. Nguyen,
who has 6 children, took all Councilmembers-Elect and
members of the R.A. on a “ﬁeld trip” of her soon-to-be District
E, New Orleans East.
Allen encouraged the membership to par cipate in a period
of “pro-ac ve” and posi ve opportunity, preparing for the
new City Council.
5th District Public Safety: Lisa Suarez reported on the 5th
District’s apprehension of a purse snatcher who, on the 400
block of Mandeville Street, dragged a female vic m 40 feet
with his truck, breaking her pelvis, and other injuries, in the
act.
She also sent a sign-up sheet around the room asking for help
and dona ons for the Fat Tuesday event, “Treats for Cops,”
preparing grab-and-go lunches with snacks, to be delivered to
the Sta on House (Alvar and Claiborne) for those patrolling
the 5th District on Mardi Gras Day.
Members were requested to email vicepresident@
faubourgmarigny any complaints about “Travelers” or
vagrants in prepara on for a le er to NOPD.
8th District: Allen reported a vagrant in Washington Square
Park, named “Uncle Joe,” who hides drugs in the bushes and
threatened Jeneice Black, the Parks and Parkways oﬃcial who
is primarily responsible for allowing usage of the Park.
920 Frenchmen Street: The owner wants the property re-zoned
to commercial, and a er having a pre-mee ng with Allen
and Lisa, decided to go directly to City Council, which could
shorten neighborhood process. The daughter of the property
owner, Aylin Maklansky, is District “C” Councilmember Nadine
Ramsey’s Legisla ve Director. Councilmembers Head and
Guidry objected to the item moved so rapidly to the Council
Agenda, and have called for a City Planning Commission Study.
The property had been brieﬂy used as a photographer’s studio
pre-Katrina, and had been re-zoned to residen al in the 2015
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance.
The new Oﬃce of Neighborhood Engagement Liaison was not
able to a end.
Allen will be a ending the St. Roch Neighborhood
Improvement Associa on mee ng of 1-18-18 to listen to
their opinions concerning Land Use issues in common with
Marigny and Bywater.
Members were asked for their opinions on the “Sun Yard
Bou que Hotel,” which would be located on St. Claude
Avenue, in Bywater, just on the other side of the railroad
tracks.
Neighbors complained about “Blue Bike” stands taking up
too much parking. Oh, The blue bikes were placed with no
neighborhood input.
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A Railroad Quiet Zone Mee ng with Councilmember Ramsey,
to be a ended by Donna Wakeman and Allen Johnson, was
cancelled. Of primary concern to FMIA is the blocking of St.
Claude Avenue.
Dr. Charlo e Mizano introduced herself. She has a new
Veterinarian’s prac ce at the Healing Center, and is thrilled
to be in Marigny. Hours are 9 to 5, Monday through Friday, to
start. She makes house calls. She also takes ques ons on her
once-a-week radio show, WGSO 990-AM Thursday evenings
from 6 to 8, called “The Rev and The Vet.” Reverend Tony
Talavera, from the French Quarter Wedding Chapel, takes
rela onship ques ons. They both encouraged FMIA, and
other non-proﬁts, to make any announcements of events or
ac vi es on their show.
Ken Kinne of the Krewe du Vieux announced this year’s
parade route for Saturday, January 27th, beginning at 6:30
p.m. He invited all those wishing to get daylight pictures of the
ﬂoats to assemble on Decatur Street between St. Ferdinand
and Marigny around 1 p.m.
Eric Epstein invited everyone to a end “Horses, Hops and
Cops” on Monday, January 29th between 5 and 8 p.m., at the
Police Stables, 1021 Harrison Avenue in City Park, to see the
Clydesdales play “Horse soccer.” This is a free event.

Hours: Mon – Sat, 12 pm to 10 pm
“Happy Hour “: 2 pm to 7 pm
$ 3 Mimosas, $ 3 Tacos, $ 3 Beer
$ 4 Bloody Mary $ 5 Specialty Cocktails
“G” Spot BBQ thurs – Sat 2pm - until
3 course Coolinary Tasting menu $ 22
20% oﬀ Wines by the bottle for FMIA members

2483 Royal St, ( Royal & St Roch )
Ph : 504-944-6666
web : silkroadnola.com
Recline at balconyguesthouse.com
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MEMBERSHIP STATUS:

T New

T Renewal

T RESIDENT MEMBERSHIPS:

T Individual: $20.00

T Household (2 votes): $30.00

T Senior Individual: $5.00

T Senior Household (2 votes): $10.00

Name # 1 __________________________ Phone: ______________________ E-mail: _________________________
Name #2 __________________________ Phone: ______________________ E-mail: _________________________
Property in Marigny Address ____________________________________________________ ZIP ________________
Homeowner:

yes

no

Landlord Name: ______________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________ City: ____________________ State: _____ ZIP________________
Phone: __________________________________ E-MAIL: _______________________________________________
OR
T NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNER: One Individual with voƟng privilege $20.00
Name of VOTING Property Owner: __________________________________________________________________
Property in Marigny Address ____________________________________________________ ZIP ________________
Address: ________________________________ City: ____________________ State: _____ ZIP________________
Phone: __________________________________ E-MAIL: _______________________________________________
OR
T NON – RESIDENT BUSINESS OWNER: One Individual with voƟng privilege, 50.00
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Business: _______________________________________________________________________________
Property in Marigny Address ____________________________________________________ ZIP ________________
Address: ________________________________ City: ____________________ State: _____ ZIP________________
Phone: __________________________________ E-MAIL: _______________________________________________

T NewsleƩer by U.S. Mail

T NewsleƩer by E-Mail

T Willing to volunteer

T Receive weekly Eblast

Make checks payable to FMIA and mail to 2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10 New Orleans, LA 70117
2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10 භ New Orleans, LA 70117 භ (888) 312-0812 භ www.faubourgmarigny.org
A 501(c)(3) charitable organizaƟon
March 2018
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Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
2401 Burgundy Street Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

General Meeting: March 19
Meet the Neighbors: TBD
Find us at
facebook.com/theFMIA
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